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average health, he need never fear the live, a drunkard's Ilf,.,died,
of their wives, little ones and friends,
wolf coining to his door. Muscat and ard’s death, and filled a drunkard's
they had heavy irons, made for the
! mechanical knowledge will carry him
grave as a matter of free choice. No

INSTRUCTORS.
Rer. PHILIP PHELPS. D. D., I'ie«ldrnt
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
language.— It s»*ems impossible to get
11 11 r nl '"K*"1 *,roc
Rev. CORNELIUS K. CRI8PKLL,D. D. Prof,
the name “ Binghamton, Ny* York* the Houje. She was the great
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hydrophobia.Not knowing at what
hour the fell disorder might make Its
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:

been a sinter good an' true,
For five and thirty yearn;
I’ve done what neemed my part to do,
An’ prayed my duty clear:
But death will *top my voice,I know,
For he I* on my track;
And nome day, I to church will go,
And never more comeback.
And when the folkn get up to alngWhene’ere that time shall beI do not want no patent thing
A squealin'over me !
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Residenceon 8th 8t.
Mich Lake Bhnre K. R .......... lit ]5 a. n
Grand Rapid* A ID-Hand R. R ...... 10 15 a' t
I/- ANfERB, A. M , Aaent lor Grover * Baker'*
SOUTHERN. .
IVSewlog Machine*, 8th 8t.
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An’ Deacon Tubbn— he all broke down,
As one might well nupponc;
He took one look at nlnter Brown,
bite, to tear, to destroy.
stupor
And meekly scratched hi* none.
I remember one old woman, she iollowdu, as widowed wives and worse
gone, they will he writhing,snapping,
He looked hln hymn book through and through
must be dead now, who used to sit than orphaned childrenAnd laid It on hi* neat.
snarling, growling, howling, tortured
And then apennlve nigh he drew, t
near the reporters’gallery, in a corner,
And looked completely beat.
demons, pressing hard upon their fastAn’ when they took
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all day long, with her knitting. She
Five Weeks Without Fo6d.
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must have been nearly seventy years
But drawed his red bandanna out.
around them, the ties of love, of blood*
An’ wiped hi* weepin' eyen.
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She undemtood time, right through.
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But when nhe tried thinmornln', oh,
I had to laugh, or cough 1
It kep’ her head a bobbin' no,
It e’en a'mont came off !
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Keridence,Cor. l.Mh A Maple 8u.
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She nits right front of me;
She never w an no singin’hook,
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didn't understand, an' so
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I pitched It pr'ttymiddlin' high,
I fetched a lusty tone.
But oh, alas ! I found that I
Was slqgin'there alone
They laughed
line a little, I am told;
But I had done my best,
“ And not a wave of trouble rolled
Acros* my peaceful nreast.”
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An' tried with all my might;
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When they wa» high then I was low,
An’ also contra' wlv;
And I too faM, or they too riow,
To " mansions in the skies."
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said to hp master. " That young man’s [ l|er accustomed place in the gallery
experienceis almost the same os that of about two years ago. She departed a* torture a thousand times worse than
thousand of others we have met in life, quietly and mysteriously as she came ; that of the Inquisition,to destroy their
lives.
and the same old story will be repeated nobody knows from whence she came
When a mad dog killed by Campbell
until fathers and mothers are convinced
or whither she has gone. She is probably
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tion and good liuhita, who wtu< out of

I’ve been a sister good an’ tme,
For five and thirty years;
I’ve done what seemed my part to do,
An' prayed my dutv clear;
I’ve sung the hymns both slow and quick,
•Jrtst as the preacher read.
And twice, when Deacon Tubbs was sick,
I took the fork an' led !
And now their hold, new-fangled ways
Is cornin'all about;
And I. right tn ray tatter days,
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Tht-y’ve got a bran new organ, Sue,
For all molr fu** and searrh:
They've done JmR a* they raid thay'd do,
And fetched It into church.
They're bound the critter shall be seen,
And on the preacher's right,
They've holstsd np their new machine
In everybody's sight.
They’vegot a choristerand a choir,
Ag'n mt voice and vote;
For It was never jiy desire
To praise the Lord by note 1
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mystery:

could

Into an Ohio newspaper.Wc have nobody knew her ; nobody
laborioudy printed it, in the manu- ! where she came from, what lasts*
her tvoitwi
name ,
I

.
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t
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the pains of liell itself.

script^ and the compositor always was, nor where she went to. It was1
i
thinks the p must have been loft out by only known that she was never absent j l|1118 ^r‘ ^reu,u,r' Uto' Rood hearted

Co., In Church History and Government.
1. Manufacturer* of and Dealer* In Lumber and
Rtv. ROELOF PIETt RB, Teacher In Exegellcal
accident,
Flonr.
Theology,

and

lie

puts it

“

Binghamp- from

that seat during the House. Every j "UjW*rd'1

place.

“

m w
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This

is

what these unfortunate men

are waiting for, and there is terror in

wl,1‘-

every breath

they draw.

Little chil-

I
“d 1‘a" c0",lnucd '°
VAN DER VEEN, Teacher ton." Then we have tried, writing it day found her in the same
It made no dilfeiencewhether the i “'"'^rthe stimulant ever alnce Kor.dren with saddened -faces, fondle and
with a^, and afterwards strike out the
AO tDEMIC DEPARTMENT.
Sheet Music, River St.
earn- them with Increased love, for
Rev. T. ROMEYN BE* K. A. M„ Prof. Utln p,’ in the most ohtrustive manner pos- mud of fall and spring were knee deep; I flvcw1t'ulk8no;of
Greek Language* and Literature
it mattered not tf the wind blew the P*«ed ‘hrotitf . Muhl t bps, and he s, ]«* dreaded fate of their father, have
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance and
CHARLES 4C0TT, A. M., I'rof. CLemU- sible— but the intelligent compositor
1 Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer,Col- tryRev.
seemingly,almost as well us when he ‘be&n whispered in their ears. Fond
and Natural lllatury.
thinks this is the result of a fit of emo- snow of winter iu biting eddies about
lection* made In Holland and vicinity, N. E. Cor.
.Rrv. C. E. CRlBPKLL, D. D., Prof. Mathemat
refused to take it. He lost the use of wives and mothers, with tearful eyes
8th and River Sts.
loa, Natural Phlloaophy and Aatronotuy.
tional insanity, and the word appears the ears of out door folk; it availed not
Rev. A BELT. eTE WART. A. U., Acting Inhis speech about three weeks since, and and falteringhearts, tenderly care for
TXYDKK, JAMES, Proprietor of the Phtenlx -tructnr in Mental and M ral Phllo»-phy.
regularly as before, “ Binghampton. ” if the session was delayed long in the
lilUa, 9th Bt near C. A M. L. B H R Depot. CORNELIUS DuEBBURO, Tutor In Modem
is now unable to utter a word. "
them, and see that every want is supThen we have corfected it in the proof, tropical summet; when the galleries
Language*.
plied and the bondage made as light
OPRIET8MA A SON, Manufacturer*of and H ILLIAM A. SHIELDS. A. M., Aisktant Prof. with the vigorous ddta which is the were like immense hake-ovens, sparkO Dealer* In Boots,Shoes and Findings, 8th St.
Rhetoric and English Literature
Close Shave.— Henry Ward as love and sympathy can render it
Rev. PETER MOEKDYK, A.M., A**litantProf. sign in all languages for the proof- ling and snapping with heat— nothing
?, W. J., Planing, Matching,Scroll saw.
Beecher, in the Chrittian Union, makea These loved ones are also waiting,
Latin and Greek Language*and Llteiatnre
reader’s utake out," and it comes kept her away. She came as regu larly
ind Moulding. Hirer *t.
G. J. KOLLEN, A M., Tutor In liatbe.
the following close shave : Who mar- watching, not knowing what hour they
ruatlc*.
up, like Ban quo’s ghost (only the as the hour -of twelve on the big clock
OLLER, G. J.., General DealerIn Tobacco,
ries for love takes a Wife; who taarries will be drawn away out of reach of the
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
is, Snuff, Pipes Ete.
CORNELIUSDOkBBURG, Tutor In Modern other end first) as “Binghanrfton." in front of the Speaker, and she always
for fortune takes a mistress ; who mar- two men, whose very touch may bo
Language*
It is no use. You ccn’t convince any had, at least she appeared always to
DER VEEN.E.. Dealer in. General HardWILLIAM A. SHIELDS, Tutor In Rhetoric.
ries for position takes a lady. You are almost sudden death.
e, Cor. River A 8th Bis.
R«v. P.ETER MUKRDYK, Tutor In
and printer that the name of the respectable have, the same knitting work. This
Greek
loved by your wife, regarded by your
Up to this time no indication of madold party the town was called for was was counted a little strange,for she
rAN PUTTRN. WM., Dealer In Paints, OUs,
G. J. KOLI EN, Tutor In llathematk
Drags, Medicines etc., 8th St.
The present Term began Jan. 5tb, and end* Bingham, and notBinghamp, any more toiled most industriously— stopping,it mistress, tolerated by your lady. You ness has been manifested,and as the
Aj-rtl Id, 1872.
have a wife for yourself,a mistress for time has already passed in which the
rAN DEK HAAR, II., Dealer In Ftesh, Salt
than you can convince him that there is true, now and then for a second, to
and smoked Meats and Vegetables,6th St.
bend
over the railing when any excit- your house and friends, a lady for the disorder attacks its victims after the
is no such word as a’rial, and that in-

PACKARD A MOODHAMS, Dealer*In Grocer.
1 lei, Flonr, Feed, Musical Instrument*and

In

Rev. CHRISTIAN
Sacred Kneturic.

^

|

A

‘

I

MR4T.

0., Publisherof De WaslHtr, Organ of
the “ Ware Holland Oer. Church."

-YTAN LANDEGIND A TIR HAAR) l>ealrr* In
V Hard-wsre, Tla.Aarsand Farming Implements, 8th St.

fivhuwb girfftortj.

ing occurrence was taking place.. world and society. Your wife will , poison has been infused into the bloody
'of being a diphthongthe first
------very hopeful that the
two
vowels
are
separate
syllables,
thus
What
was most pecuHaf in this agree with you, your mistrcsH will ?ul® . ^ frjen(]g
1ST REFORMED CHURCH.-Cor. 10th and
Cedar Sts. Service* • a. nf. and 9 p m. Sab*
yoq,
and
your
lady
will
manage
you.
j ni8(igjonehas proved effective, but the
strange
woman,
she
btemd
to
take
the
bath School 4 p. m. Rev. Roriof Pieters, Pastor. — a-e-ri-al. We give it up. Put it
2D REFORMED CHURCH.-Bervlces18 |0 airial, and aironant, and ortemparary, deepest interest in the proceedings, Your wife will take care of you and meB declared they will wear their irons

—

stead

^

(

m. aud T t>. m. at the College ChaiM-l.Pahbath School 8 p. m. at School Ilonas. Rev. A. T.

newspaporial, and and she watched them with the intelli- your household, your mistress of your govem] days yet,, so fearful are they
IdiottbAsylum, and Bingh&mpton, and gence which denoted her thorough un- house, your lady of appearances. If that the poison is still lurking within
Stewart, I’artor.
TRUB
REFORMED
CHURCH.-Cor.
Market
-yy BYM^AR A KRUIDENIER,Home Palntm,
Beflamptoyou. ' But if we had our derstandingand appreciationof what you are sick, your wife will nurse you, them.
sod Utl Bt*. Senders t a. to. and 2 p. m.
your lady will inquire after you health.
•d Reformed CHURCH.-servicesin 1st way, we would hang the first Idtiotic was occurring. She would frequently
week's rtore, 8th Bt
You take a walk with your wife, a ride
Chorch. Rrv. Henry Ulterwyk, Parfor.
The Supreme Court of the United
reportorial cotemporary that says serial break ont with such exclamation as
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUKCH.-Comwith
your mistress, and go to a party States having decided that a husband
ffl;^^aUD^rtsppe^!Ki to
newspaporially, or send him to Bing- “Good for you." “That’s right."
a.

TTAUPIL, H

V

, Manufacturer
of and Dialer In
Harnea,Trunk*, Saddle* and Whips, 8th St.

reportorial,

and

1

1

W

moo Omncll Boon, Cor. 10 pnd River Sta. Bervice* 1|> a. m. tnd 7 p. m. Prayer Meeting hampton in a balloon .without any “That’s a lie." “Oh, you are very with your lady. Your wife will share
Thnraday Evening. Sat>bathSchool at l p. m.
Notary Public, Oonreyancer Rtv. W. A. Bronson, Pastor..
cronant to steer the machine. Nobody sharp.” “I hope he’ll carrv it," etc. grief, your mistress your money, and
Insurance and Real Estals Office, 8th St.
1ST WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH.-Ser but a natural born fool would say The stranger sitting near would turn your lady your desto. If you die your
vices W a. a. sod 7* p. m. at the retldeao# of
HrYNNE.O. B., Watchmaker at J. Alber'a, 8th J,
wife weep, your mistress lament, your
FHstnaa, 6th St. Rev. Heary Archer, Pastor. “newspaporial" anyway. Such a and look the old woman in the face
ill Wort OOiMy doot iDd Wtrranted,
GRACR CHURCH. EPISCOPAL -Sahteh School word ought to buret the gullet of any in wonder for a moment, bat she was lady wear mourning ; which will you
1X7181 0. M., Attorney and Counselor at Law t, p. a. Sunday, ffirh,at Town Hoaar, and every
unmoved, paying no attention, bat I have?
man who uses It
Sunday thereafterat saaettsse and place.
Offio* at hi* RmUsms, 8th ll., Ea*.
the

business.See advertisement
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can recover damages

for the loai of his

wife proportionedto her usefulness and
capacity to earn money, a Boston

whose spouse perished

in a
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UNVEILING OEBSXONIES.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
8. L.

bles a

I011I8, lA&ter.

M61

311

iallore of

im,

state

miutabt

oownmoN.

a reliable

Michigan who served in the

late rebellion

UimZOAI

day

(22 hours),

THE CHICAGO BELIEF BILL.

vegeta-

tntamnan miciioan,

War:

all

Re

We

subjoin

enacted etc., 8kc.1.

That

Tb« •n4«nlrw<lwo«ld
ftbic IkAl tk*to MW

Jackson, at Union
Thursday, the 16th day of May
the City of

at 11 o'clock a. m.

sufferersby the fire

a carefyilyprepared esti-

scribe,on all materialsto

used

be

We

leave the city by the evening

tire, drawback

The colors of the

late

be borne in the procession

Lansing, March 12, 1872.

SINCE TEE FIBS.

membership

ewh

of

Net

regiments will

and be

Michigan organi- lows

Machinery and

not but be surprised to see
ces of enterprise in

Secure an organization

escort their colors, and especiallythose the Officers of the

tire one can

the

:

who were

eviden-

chosen from those

color bearers in the field.

of import duties paid

Sec. 8.

The Commissionerof

fer a favor

the dwellings, mills, factoriesand

by calling the attention of two Directors

And we

ft

When

a “ Veteran Division ” and for the re-

who

ception of the colors, those

Custom Work.
FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS

MATCHING,

tire, and

chosen from the

who

by

in the opinion of said

intend

above, and the payments

|

day.

mean

THE LUMBER WEALTH

The Division w

of

ill

be under the di- and one with 8

‘

and to account for
feet

feet ceiling. The build- supply

is

‘

now

Work Wirrutil

Store

I

Vanderveen,

WE HAVE A STEAM

MICHIGAN

of

hereafter

lar.hnd three stories,two with 10

All

t-i-

E.

the attention of the Public to his

DRY KILN, LARGE

her
THE
I

tant General’s office, Firemen’s Hall ; and erect upon it a substantialframe arc enough to show what marvelous
are now occupied aa business cenJf”^ Building, at 1 o’clock, p. m. of that Factory, 86 x 60 feet, with 7 feet cel- 1 wealth Michigan has in her forests,
have been erected and are now being

bumblt.

Pricti

Re-sawing Done.

Or

Congress,

the Stock is subscribed for as

order and a perfectIt Qnaraatotd.

I*

Hardware

An exchange says: “The statistics
of the Lower Peninsula, thus far given,

growth and prosperity that we are

satisfy all

M*d*

as

: industry

are the indications

we can

PLANING,

owning propeaty in that portion of the

For the purpose of organizationinto take the remainder.

and
iudicated beyond a

occupied. Such

are confident

son residingor doing business and

formerlycontent with small gains are

nearly 100 residences in the

ALWAYS ON HAND.

who want

Alden Coifi- Commissioner has suflered material
much publicityas pos- pany; and when one-half of the Stock loss by such fire: provided, that such
The fire seemed to strike the key
sible throughout the vicinities in which ($12,500) is subscribedfor by respqnsi^ suspensionshall not be continued after
note to energy, and many who were
hie parties, the Alden Company wilf the close of the next regular session of
they reside.
by giving

perseverance are

Approved Pattern,

their comrades to this matter, and also Board of Directors of the

places of business ‘.hat were destroyed.

enlargingtheir business

the Mott

which 1871, in the First CollectionDistrictof
all of the State of Illinoise against any per-

Company shall be
who subscribe for

are to be

Wear

*f

nrlrt7

Spedsl Attontloo will k* given to

Inter-

Officersof these regiments will con- $12,500 of the stock; the remaining city of Chicago recently destroyed

the re-building of

An IiMltontV

XiAdlea’
Of

Branch nal Revenue is hereby authorized to

in

Childrens’

9th day of October, 1871.

one day ............. $978 50

three of the five Directors and

zation should be presant to carry and

by

for*

Parties are authorized to form

a

In traversing that portion of our city,
so recently devastated

profit

Shoes,
SLirriRS ac

on the
burned over by said

on same provided that said material
shall have been imported during the
term of olle year from* and after said

Total receipt* ..........................
$567 0*
Total coet ...........................
W7 50

Boots,

have re-builtwflh entire new

actually

Committee,

may

FgiiOiriiiBmiui.,

BUSINESS.

in buildings to be erected

site of buildings

Total coat ...........................
$287 6'

trains.

BOOT & SHOE

Wkir* m*j k* fMDd't mil Aatortooeal*f

Secretary of the Treasury shall pre-

:

so that those present from the interior

Ik*

and paid under such regulations as the

prominent feature in the unveiling, it is Companies for the prosecutionof busi- suspend the collectionof such taxes as
therefore very desirable and appropri- ness under the Alden Letters Patent, may have been assesed or as may have
ate that a large representationof the upon a basis of $25,000 capital, as fol- occurred prior to the 6th of October,

m., and end

NOW READY FOR

IS

on that occasion.

2 o’clock, p.

to

which occurred at

The several counties will be entitled
to two delegates for each Representive in the lower branch of the State
Legislature and every organised countv
having no representation will be entitled to one deletrate.
degate.
By the resolutionof 1858, no delegate will be entitled to a seat who does
not reside in the county he represents.
Signed by the Republican State Central

promptly at

aonwnc*

Chicago, III., Octobers and 9, 1871,

$*7 00
Coat for 450 bnahela at 50c It. per bnahel. itf 00
f$ girl* or boyt on par
ing machine etc., I.Scto
to. $0 26
S men -engineer, packer andovereeer .......
tame aa above for night
handa ................ t7 01
I ton of coal .......... *
TOO 6100

The ceremonies will commence

hwky

ous contributions to the relief of the

comtnlMion ....................... 68 "0

Hall,
soldiersand sailors who served in the
next,
late war, to be present and participate

BAKKER.S

limita of the United States as gratuit-

all farms,

• mate, showing the operations of such
A repubtkan State Convention, to late
shall, when imported and consigned
By a resolution of the General Com- a factory for one day:
appoint twenty-two delegates to represent this State in the National Repub mittee of Arrangements,having in
to the proper authority at Chicago for
on Amu.
lican Convention, to be held at Phila450 btifthela fair applet yield S,loO Iba. at
distribution,be admited free of duty.
charge the unveilingof the Soldiers,
Wcenta .......... * ..............$960 00
delphia, June 5th, 1872, to nominate
Skc. 2. That there shall be allowed
and Sailors Monument- in this city, on Deduct to pei cent for packages, freight

candidates for President and Vice
Preident, and also to elect a republican the 9th of April next, I am directed to
State Central Comittce,will be held in respectfully and cordially invite the

J. 0.

on* all

wares and merchandise which
may be sent from places without the

gardens and orchards in the vicinity.

I

it

goods,

the fruits,

in the neighborhood, and

enhance the value of

will

:

OeaeraTa Office, Detmlt, March IT, 1871. f
To the Bold ten tod Sailors of Michigan In the
AdJ’t

home market for

etc., raised

Phoenix Planing UilU

will furnish em-

A^jt. Gen. Robertson has issued the ployment to 60 operatives, will provide
following circular to the soldiers and

umm,

or

400 to 500 bushels of fruits

the fact
that
4

the

the main reliance of

rmropo

AND

*

rectiun of Gen. L. S. Trowbridge, late ing will he w«*ll lighted, clap hoarded, Northern States, exceedingall thatMaine

real-

_

GENERAL

4

Hard-warE

SPECIALITY.

'

STOCK

10th Michigan cavalry who has and well finished externally, will have and Canada have to give. All the marly beginning to see through the dark
Hoping to sec all my old friends and
been selected py the Grand Marshal of its jirst and second stories tightly lined, kets of the West, and most of the East,
Will receive Lumber of all kind t for
clouds which have been obstructing
many new ones to examine my goods
theday.asan Assistant Marshal for that and, will have an adjoining building now get their lumber from Michigan
our vision, and taking courage from the
so well selected for the trade.
Jno. Robbkrtson, | for an engine and boiler room. The Lumber vessels ply to all ports on the
examples set during the past winter,
We have on hand a full assortmentof
Adjt. General. Company will equip the building with lakes, from Chicago to Bittli^o and even
the best
we shall add our mite toward obliterathree of their improved Evaporaters, go through the Welland Canal to the St,
Cook,
Parlor
and Heating Stoves,
A
large number of distinguishedofting all trace of the late fire. When all
a twenty-horsepower steam boiler and Lawrence river. Michigan lumber is
Stove-pipe, Stove Furniture etc.
the buildings now in contemplation fleers have signified their intentionto
SASH, DOCKS AND BLINDS,
suitable engine, and all fittingH auft fix- 1 carried through the woods of Canada
Horse Nails,
shall have been built, our side walks b® present on the occasion, and the
lures necessary to completely adflJN it to the market. It is sent across the
Horse Shoes.
relaid and streetsgraded we will have | ceremonies will be of unusual interest,
Waoon Springs,
to its intended use. The Factory will mountains to Philadelphiaand BalliOr anything in our line Manufadurhave readied a degree of importance| We trust every officer, soldier or sailor,
Horse Trimmings,
have a capacity for evaporating from more. It is sold on the seaboard and in od to order on Short Notice.
Glass, Putay;
beyond what the most sanguine could >»
v>cmity whose good fortune it
Paints, Oils,
ha'vc reasonablyamicinated It has alto be indentifled with this struggle400 *u
>'f fruil
*il1 the the interior-transported
by oanal
H. W. Verhf.f.ka Co.,
have
^''c 1M*
,i„. »,mr,
Lnlnn wiii 8*™ employ
employment
to from 50 to OU ope- ami railway. Probably
more than half
Naur Etc.
readvressc
been nably
demonstrated
that the citi- ; f„r
kr the
supremacy of the Union,
...eni to .rum w iu uu
.uutu.juu.L
Factory cor. River & 10th 9U. 1- l
zeni oftMs city are determined to brave make it a duty to be present on the
''ill provide a market for all the booses bmlt in the Nothern States,
Carpenters’ Tools,
unveiling of the monument which is to the fruit and vegetable raised in the in the hurt year, used the lumber
to
the storm, and conquer adversity.
. .
neighborhood, and will enhance the Michigan forests for their construction.For the Following
b
Farmers’
of the

1

duty.

D

,

R,

Y

I IsTG-

dp

•

.

comemoratetheir

I

MUS&&G0N.
I

^

^

1

The following

will
1

|

I1"

of

u,*-

a

bravery.

is

the programme

ar-

value of all farms

and orchards in

vicinity. When

all is

completed

i.s Of the 400,000,000 feet
the

f

of

lumber

and many other things too numerous
to mention.

eeived at Albany, N. Y., by canal, tin

ceremony of unveiling Company
...................
will, upon the payment to it greater part came from Michigan.
Monument ” at Detroit,
0f yhe stock and^ $6,250 in
Company to locate their works there, °n the 9th of April
cash, as a partial reiiqlnirsemcnt for A DOUBLE DEATH INSTEAD OF A
DOUBLE WEDDING.
has aroused some of the most promin- !• Ca,,ing t0 (m,t r hy ,,ie r‘‘sl(,cnl its expenditures, convey to the new orent business men of that city into ! of the day, Hon. C. (, Trowbridge.
, ,,
ganization all the above described
The

secure

failure of the Muskegonite* to ranged for the

the

Stearns^ Manufacturing the “

0[

Soldiers’

proximo:

lv , ,

,
the

have held a preliminary
meeting and taken atepu toward
organization of ajoint stock Company :
action; they

:rayeJ !,?;.!

of

l™'

,L.

...

*

Last week, on the

Infantry,

kinds mill ' E. Baldwin.
and other machinery. The KtUerpnt l 4. " Michigan my Michigan," by

II.

ing on

for the manufaetorv of all

says:
„ ^ . , ,

Senator Wilson’s Figures.—
the

This movement was prompted by [
of

'Stearns’

Clark*

Co.,

breaking their pledge to our city, and

.

locating their establishmentat

Haven. While

f>-

inj

|

Grand

in Talmadge, in

One was

this

_

_

_

Lime,Csm3nt, S

,

i
I

1,»v'

or

about $400,000,000per year.

bU'

?T

T*

he woods too long, were exposed to
!

1

The

E. Cor. 8th & River Sts.

,ucco,Salt MediClUGS

Shingles,

Wm. VanPutten

;

cfc

2<l

QUALITY, LA?ll ETC.
GENERA^ DEALER

IN

ALSO A FEW

Delias,

!

!

'!*
the

is about $1,000,000,000. cold and died. What adds pathos to
amount which has passed this incident is the fact that the two
aroused us to a sense of our importance
through the hands of the fiscal agent of brothers, aged respectively 20 and 22,
While the question of manufarturas a manufacturing point, and opened
the Government is $2,200,000,000. The were engaged to he married to two
our eyes to the immense benefits to ing, in differentforms, is being agitatlose, in all the departments of the Gov- sisters, young ladies of high respectaaccrue from the encouragements | ed, we wish to call the attention of the eminent, on this vast amount of col- j bllity in the neighborhood, and *the
and establishments of such enterprises; public to the muds of the Alden ro |ecjjon8 and disbursements, has been day fixed lor the double wedding bein o'ur midst. The meeting was
of Preservingand I erfectingn^ooo, or lett than the fifteenthpart caine the day of a double funeral.-

apiount paid out

THE ALDEN PROCESS.

8H0BT HOTICI

New

t

Kev. Geo. Tuylor.

at

Vanderveen,

!

sick

?• Unveilingof ,
the monument.
. , ration in handling the public money, on the farm, having been exposed while
H- Acceptance of the structure by the Tll(J c0|]ect|un8in t|ie |a8t t|irpe years
in Detroit. Tiic children recovered,

MriTeui"by

was expressedtoward them, the
conclusionwas arrived at that it would
prove beneficial to Mukcgon, having
tion

Blair.

«• Vocal music,

considerable indigna-

S.

Hampshire, presentedsome The measles were caught of their sister’s
tellingfigures in proof of the general children, who were visiting and came Df
honesty of President Grant’s Adminis- down with the disease while staying
ed in

Oration \v Hon. Austin

a farm

Sena- county, died of measles.

BIPAIEIN3 Ml JOBBING BOtfl
E.

and 20th of

tor Wilson, in a recent speech deliver- twelve, and the other thirteen days.

\

the action

19t h

E.J. Harrington

’ property, and the Alden righiafor the March, two industriousyoung men,
town in which the Factory is located. brothers, named, N. & C. Fuller, resid-

8- Introductoryremarks l.y Gov.

Implements

re-

i

total

|

For Sale Cheap for

|

j

^

ad-

dressed by Messrs. Merril, L. G.

Mason

ruits, V egetables, Meats, h ish,

C. Davis Chas, H.

Ac.

^

;

During these three years

; /),„•/»

CASH

CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,

Jfrrald

The Process is a method of removing $90,000,000 in pensions have been paid;
We wish to eall the especial attention
Hackley, Alexander Rodgers, and | the water
an(l vegetable and, while there have been five defal&(’.
several others, all of whom manifested| substances in a few hours by pneumatof
our readers in this vicinity to the
cations, all of them on the part of solAdjacent
to
the
city,
valuable
for
an unusual interest in the enterprise,| ic evaporation. This evaporation rendiers acting as figents of the Govern- excellent article headed the “Alden
fruit and other purposes, to wit:
and expressed a willingness to take , ders the articles proof against decay,
Patent Medicines
ment, not a dollar has been lost to the Process,” we copy the article from one
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
stock m the concern in sums ranging and instead of destroyingthe palatable Treasury. In the Post-office Depart- j uf our most valued exchanges, the Cold
of all kinds constantly on hand
north of range sixteen west, about 77
from $20,000 to $50,000. It is propos- , and nutritiousqualities, as is done mint, with 45,000 postmasters,clerks, wateri^M&an.ourcUizens
will find all acres, will be sold for $50.00 per acre.
CHOICE WINES
LIQUORS
ed to make the capital stock $500,000, by the ordinary process of dry ing, these
and maij-carries,the total loss for three the information necessary, relative to
- AUo north 1-2, north-east H. of Sec.
three-fifthsof of which will be taken | qualitiesare at least preserved if n »t
years has been less than one-tenth of the* inode of proceeding’iff order to 2, town 4, north of range 16 west, "with \ — * F.or Medicinal Purpoie* only.
hy citizens of Muskegon. Numerous, increased.
company. That in one-half mile
one per cent, on all the money handled. organize such
patent machines, which are fur super- : An Alden factory, as now constructsuch
company
could
be
organized here l>er acre“ii
These figuresshow anything but a sysor
Tooth BRUgUK8f
ior to any manufacturedby Stearns, ed, consists of a three story and basetem of general loosenessand thievery we have no doubt providing it could be
Clark & Co., or anv othef establish ( uient building, 86 x 60 feel in size, con- in respect to the public moneyTcceivcd demonstrated a paying thing, certainly
In Filmore, south-east1-4 of
Clothes Bruthks,
north-west1-4 and thesouth
Hair Brushes
meat, will be manufactured by this ! mining three of Alden’s improved evawe
know
of nothing better by way of
and disbursedby the Government unthe north east 14 of Sec. 27, 80 acres
Shaving Brushes,
concern, and it is designed to make porators, a first dass steam holler and
der General Grant’s Administration.establishing manufactories here, that for $800.00.
And Paint Brushes,
it the leading establishment in the engine, and the attendant machinery The carping of Democrats and Anti- will draw as much foreign capital as
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 & 15,
A FULL LINE OF THE
United States. It is not improbable and apparatus. The cellar is used Grant Republicans on this subject is that will, and we think our citizens
200 acres for $2000.00.
Celebrated Shaker Xedicinei
that the stock may l>c increased to for siorsge, the first floors for simply lying slang, having no founda- neglect a golden opportunity If they
H. Beidler, Hon.

FARMING LANDS,

from

POTTY, GLASS

i

AND

.

......

a

ti^Lcd^odlr^

farming.

'

1

FancySoaps& Pefumery

|

the

westl-4of

'

the receptionand preparation of tion in truth. Consideringthe immense
fruits etc., and the second and third
number of agents employed who must

$1,000,000. The organizationwill be

completed on the return of L- G.
Mason from a visitingtour to some of
the leading manufactuingpoiqts in

floors for the

completionof

packing,,etc.

The

the jifocess,

apparatus used

be trusted with the public

is

remain inactiveloung such a chance

so

completelyadapted to

|

bought, evaporated, packed and sold
• M. Boutwell’s report for the month

j

upon the same day,

and

where

t(jry ()f the

i8| B,)ect

tt

The Apportionment bill redistric-

c0untry presents in this

MmM.

re-

betted record than that of Gctie?

|

j

by the Senate. In the Senate bill,
Kent, Ionia, Barry, Clinton and Mont
<*‘din ere wad® lllft Eighth District,

of the J deemed inadvisable to make immediate
orwiL-A. T.
.1
public debt for *l»V
the ill'
montli
HIM* W*
of aFebruary sales, cash advances, equalling in!
the two bills differ very much, and it
$12,891, 451, 82, a pretty strong arguim%t amont the cost of purchase and prepa- 1 One hunderd years ago there were | j8
apprehended*
great
_ _
_____ _ __ __ there will be w
> ^difiiin favor of the adminstration . of Gen.-I ration can be readily negotiated.Such ] but four newspapers published in culty in the two Houses comifig to an
agreement.
gfcv*
' an establishmentwill evaporate from America. r
of

Februnry shows

Grant

t reduction

-

j

,

_

_

.

_

N

CA

TTLE OR HORSES.

Proprietor of the

money, and

also the vast amounts winch have pass-

Its purposes,

vegetables

WANTED

for improvement to our city.

ting the State was amended and passed
ed through their hands during the last
by a vote of 56 to 88. The Fifth DisOur Muskegon friends arc alsodeter- that any one of ordinary capacitycan three years, the comparatively small
trict is made up of the counties of
mined to have a salt well, they are operate it successfully, and unskilled sum lost is evincive of great energy and Allegan, Kent, Ottawa, Muskegon,
making preparationto bore 2900 feet j and otherwise unavailable labor (boys fidelity on the part of the Government Newego, and Mecosta.
The House Appor tionment bill
if found necessaiy , where such en- and girls) can be advantageously j jn';nKing carc’of the public money,
differs from the bill passed yesterday
terprise is manisfestedsuccess is sure. | ployed. . Fruits ami
Administration in the. whole bis-

the country.”

FOR

... ___
:

i

Oriental

Balm

White Oak Staves.
A remedy for Pilna and Nmoui Dlieari

Hemlock Bark

RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
CHAMOIS
NURSING BOTTLES,

SKINS,

And Cord Wo^d,
For which

I will pay the bightesf

A FULL ASSORTMENTOF

Supporters and Trusses,
And everythin! uiuilly kept In Drof

Cash
H.

E. J.

______

•

Storti.

Cm

Price.
HARRINGTON.

_____ -

Phytciant Prescriptiont Carefully '
pounded Day or Night. (
6th

_______ _

Ft.

•

WM. VANPUTtEN,
Mich.

.

.

..... .

Every person who

HolluidJtarchSO,1372

State and has

is

a citiien of this

been a residentof

Union School

the

75 cents only for

ward ten days, should not neglect to

day. Every man departmentsof this school for the month
should vote, though no party issues are of March, is respectfullysubmitted.
involved or party lines drawn but do Owing to a want of time and apace,
not neglect to cast your vote, princi- the general features only will be given:
ples are involved which you are called General attendence, 468 ; Average atregisterhis

Local News,
The

regular monthly meeting of

Eagle Fire Co., No. 1.

is

The followingreport of the various

postponedfor

one week to April, 7th 1872.

upon

We

of the Union School will commence

to

you

to decide, see to it that

ter to day,

The examinationsfor the spring term

name

tendence,36!) ; Tardiness, .04 per
cent ; Absence 16 per cent ; Roll
of honor, W. The number under the

regis-

and vote on Monday.

are glad to announce to our citi-

influence of Senator Ferry the

snm

tardy during the present month

of

MEENGS
On

River St, nearly oppoalte the
Orondmt Office, where all

.SiTJX

kind* of choice

““™B5““-JC’,ainily

G

Grand

VAN ftCHKLVBk. Cor Secretary.
March N, 1ST!.

Haw,

priation for our harbor as

Cheapest Store in
the State, HrJoeeph Bpecht, a Hollander, to
attend to ctutomen.Star (lotkint Hotae,
Grand Raplda.

M-

BMCLonoir

Crockery,

STEKETEE A KIMM’S

MEDICINES GLASS-WARE
r* on

rale at

my

afore,

ET

conaietlBgof

And Piant

etc..

o.,

Kimm's Aocb Cure,
Knm's Anti-Billous Root,

corAmmur

or

Orowrios

M.

CHAS If DICKINSON, Treawrer;
HKNBT 8. CLUBB. Secretary;

is Incorporated in

recommend- mediate Grade, 30; Primary Grade, 86;
ed by the Engineer's Bureau is retained It is to be regrettedperhaps, that for
The Detroit Tribune comes to our in the bill and will probably become a wont of space, we can not publish the
sanctum every week, we only regret its law.
names of the most meritorious of our
visits are not daily, we consider it the
pupils,— such as have been so careful
On Saturday evening last, a large
best State paper publishedand glad are
as not to mar their record for a month
and enthuastic Union Caucus was held
we to see it so prosperous.
with absence or tardiness. We pur
at the Union School House. .Mr, Van
senators of Mich.

Again!

AT THK STORB OF

ceB
MX

The eokUera and Mlkm of Ottawa On. who
•erred In the war for the Union are earneetljr

the appropri- throughout the various departmenU.
both House of Congress,the article of ation bill for building Light House for Of these, there were in the High
lumber is excepted well done, faithful Holland harbor. Alao that the appro- school, 8 ; Grammcr Grade, 28; InterThe Chicago Relief Bill has passed $4,000

DENTIST!
Havtot t*«n In caaaUat practice Eaat, for the
Pf* Hiyjera, ka la couflJentthat hta experience w n enable him to pleeae all who may
favor Urn with a
Artiflclel loath to•rted that wlU
atari or drop while

N. MLS Ull inoeiATIOV.

UnieM* the
Soldlere'Monument Free return tickets wID
Undoubtedlybe teraed by the DetroitA MDwmkeeft. RO«.

g private source from head “ Roll of honor" constitutesthooe
Washington we learn that through the pupils who have nut been absent or

school.

tnm

Johnson Ready

i X.’ lo.<£,ro4 c*rwn<»nleeof

zens that from

next Tuesday afternoon with the high

J.S.

CpttoMds pMits, st the Greet One Price
Store of Grand Beplde, Star Clothing House.
_»•

may

be found

Pills.

Yankee

Notions,

/

pose hereafter to give each department
On accountof conflicting offlcial laUaa, the Kim m's HollandW 01 mCakea
Timbers are being drawn for a new Landegend was chosen chairman dfid
a seperate notice, containingmore mi- law copartnerahlp heretoforeexIaUng under the
four story Hotel to be built on the cor- M. Hoogestegersecretary. The followArm name of Lowing and Tate, la thu day dienutely the required items, and arranged eolved by mutual consent. All busineee now in 8. A KIM M '8 Holland Stomach Bitters
ner of Eighth and Market streets, seve- ing named gentlemen were duly nomour handa will be completed by the late firm,
under the name of the teacher together andalldebta doe said Arm are payable to
The shove named Medicine#can, at all times
ral stores will be teady for occupancy inated:
at all timea.
Samuel L. Tate, and all documenta agalnat raid be had at my afore.
with their respective departments.
For Mayor, E. J. Harrington.
on Eighth street in a few days.
L C. Miller, Bupt.
None can rqaal KimnTa Medldnee.Try them.
“ Supervisor, D. Te Roller.
StephenL. Lowing.
Samuel L. Tate
H. WALSH.
Treasurer, H. Doesburg.
Stock subscriptions to the amount of
Grnad Haven. March lid .1811.
Holland, Mich. March
%-[.
The
Republicans of Grand Haven
Marshal,
A.
Woltman.
$300,000has been raised in Grand
“ Justjcc of tlie Peace, (full term,) have nominated the following ticket
In (heir seaaoni, at lowest pricea.
Rapids toward building car shops in M. Hoognstoger.
For Mayor. Geo. E. Hubbard.
that city which will be erected in a
Cath I'aidfor Butter, Eggt <6 VegetabUt
For Justice of the Peace, (to fill va“ Supervisor, J. Raddake.
short time and car building commenced cancy, 3 years,) G. Van Schelven.
River St., Holland, Mich.
“ Treasurer, 8. Gale.
For Justice of the Peace, (to fill vabefore the next winter.
cancy, 2 years,) Geo. Lauder.
“ Marshal, Derk Vijn.
“ Justice of the Paace,for(4years),
George Lauder in his advertisement For School Inspector, Chas. Scott.
For Alderman,tut Ward, K. SehadRev.
J. M. Cross.
MANUFACTURER OF
says, he is again ready for business, any dalee.
*
For Justice of the Peace, for (3 years),
one desiring anything in his line will
For Alderman, 2d Ward, (full term,)

FLOUR

VEGETABLES,

Nth.

:

B. E.

,

him

at his gallery on

as sociable as ever,

your likeness for

a

R. K. Heald has

For Alderman, 2d Ward, (to fill vacancy,) Geo. Lauder.

and willing to take

small compensation.
a large

of the Peace, for (2 years),

T. Fletcher.

For Justice of the Peace, for

year),

(1

“
“
“

the necessary tools for cultivating the

Ward, J. Haverkate.
“ D.Kamperman.
“ A. Woltman.

our readers what

tell

The post route from

Agent f( r the Celebrated Mowing and Reaping
Machinea:

4th “

'

have received the

first

,

^1?^’

number of vote for, and voteearly, and as often F»
an law and order will allow.
Thurs- !.'
N. On
OnThurs-

the Kalamazoo Daily (J,izette}a

seven

^,

w/, uw.

.u luure'

w*

G.

*?.
4th

'.!

'

,

.

full

rea

Van Schelven,

,

.

.

cratic in politics,“

:

it is

... „

Perfumery,
Trusses,

.

WHEEL

1ETC.

Pure winea and I.lqnora for medicinalnse
only, and all other articlea usually kept In a

IN EXTENT

AND

BY

ANY

The House investigating committee
Chas. A. Edmonds Commissioner of State Land Office have
made a lengthy report sustaining the
< »arge and recommend he be impeach«J. Thusjnuch for an honest Itepub-

,
1-

.

lican administration.

We

this

week

call the attention of

Dunham who

has a large supply of

material for building on hand, for sale;

and you can rely upon cheap rates and
fair dealing, give

him

savings

Bank

lew

a

is being talked of

days

Printing House

DUNHAM,

Raymond

Esq., a Justice of the Peace, at Spring

.

63.00 buys

a

for little

StaFClothlng House,
Grand Rapids.

a-

by many of our prominent busimoney under false pretenses.
ness men, if they are shrewd enough
Isaac Brown was on Wednesday, held
to devise any means to save all a
to bail by C. B. Raymond, Esq., in the
man earns, and a little more, then you
may consider us a stockholder, that is, sum of $500, to appear at the next term
of the Circuit Court to answer the
can hold more than has ever been recomplaint of one Ruth Furgison,
quired of us, we have room to let.

1

boya

*

good suit

Until farther notice trainswill run as follows

to

-

IN

-

AMISHES,

/AS.

:

WEST

WINDOWS

Havem

River.

close proximity to

To fill vacancy, (2 yean)
the femoral Artery Angel.

Pouparts Ligament and the Spermatic

To

fill

Wm.

N..,

vacancy, (1 year) Ernst

Andre es.

BolUnd Mirkti

.

.

Morris. The patients are doing well

Thud Ward.

with the prospect of two of them rapid-

For Alderman, Frederick D. Vos.
“ Constable, John J. Stones. .

ly recovering

covwy may

;

of

Mr. Broawer his

be said to be doubtful.

re-

Fourth Ward.
For Alderman, Barmen Botch.

HEBER WAMH,
Druggist * Pharmacist.

0LD

WITH ™1

Oo.

«»v .

OF

’

^
^

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

. (WAiutonllK)

AU"ssr“

"

to

w

toSTTZlTaSl

EVERY VARIETY

" Ho"“

c”'*-

'

^

BecauseIt haa a aurplua of more them Sn

Floor .............................
Wheat, (white) ..................
Cera ..............................
Get* ...............................

r

»

D° not waste your money with worthless

AMlW”

'TlOMH

CITY

aa.y.,

•otkited, and promptlyattended to.
A specialitymade la Glam

^^^arer

BURNED OUT

and Windows.
end

Ninthly

PRINTING

PEOTOCfEAPHs

but not

Workman

DESTROYED
l Sons

have built a new store near the rite of
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stock of

BEY GOODS,
Photographs &

Gems

BXKCUTKD PROMPTLY

tnaD the rarioea atyleeand Maes.
Pwtknlarattention given to eeonraa

GROCERIES,

1 40

Boots A Shoes,

50
40
1

»

15

“

result:

THE

JOBBING IN

Corrected Weekly.

Cord. The same day the leg of Mr.
For School Inspector, P.
Wm. Brouwer was amputatedabove Boynton.
...............
the knee, the cause for which was a
The Democratic Ward Caucuses Middling!
were
held
at
the
various
wards
on
large encephaloidtumor over the tibia.
Wednesday evening with the following 9® i0?? # ""fc pr.injl
Also the same day a Schirrhus tumor
•,
was removed from the left breast of
First Ward
Mrs. Von de Roovoord. The above
For Alderman, John H. Mitchell. ss.
“ Constable, Francis E. Murray
operations were performed by Dr.
Smcond Ward.
Marks, assisted by DPs. Van den Berg
" For Alderman, James McCarty. ,
«& Zetland,B. and F. E Ledeboer and
Constable, James Kennedy.

W

bdos

“ “

our citizens a chance to know just some time Wednesday night and the
when to leave here in order to connect Propellers adjournedtine die.
Refreshmentsat Detroit, B0B7, Owoaao, and
Grand Haven, and upon Company's frerry
with their trains going East, which
The- Democracy of thla city met at Steameron Detroit
1
many times will prove a 'great conveni- the Court House ou Tuesday evening Connection- At PrtroU, with Grant Western
ence— this road will give a free return and nominated the following ticket:
For Mayor, William M. Feny.
toth Cleveland line of steamers.
ticket to all who attend the ceremonies
At Milwaukee,with the Milwaukee and St.
For Supervisor, David B. Rose. P«ul Milwaukee and Prarie Du Chlen, and MUof unveiling the soldiersand sailors For Marshal, Charles J. Pfaff.
For
Treasurer,
Jacob
De
Boe.
monument at Detroit April 8th.
For Justice of the Peace (under
On Thursday lart Dr. S. Marks of amended charter.)
vM and 14:10 a m and l:4o • m.
Milw’oukecvisited our city for the purFull term, (4 yean) Charles T.
THOS. BILL, Gen. Sopt, Detroit.
Howe.

„
K

10

rir^nel hto'*0’ lhBr*for*'l®ord

t
4

“

was of the lobular form situate In

large quantiUea of tret hands, aavlng all jobbers

BRUSHES, WESTERN MICHIGAN! “HorthAmeiici”

.

it

any White L. ju1 In thla market, and la sok
ranch leee price. My etock Is purchased li

at a

etc.

Lowest Gash

—

New York, exnreealy for my own trad<
aarMaMA. It la warranted anperloi

INSURE

pm

Mail-Wpa

In

Paint & Whitewash

Detroit k Milwaukee Eailroad.
GOING

V

J

cannot he

Leave Detroit—
Express—8:40 a m for Hollr, Saginaw Ac.
Mall-10:unam for Grand Haven and Milwaukee
Accom.— 4:15 p m for Holly, Fenton Saginaw Ac.
Night Ex. 10:40 p m for Grand Haven.
chargingthe defendant with seduction, Mixed— 11 p m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
of all varietiea and alxea furnished to order at
The Odd Fellows of this city met on
Leave Hollyand in default of the above bail Brown Mall— If :tt
Night Express— 1:10 am
Tuesday evening last when initiatory
Leave Owosao—
Prices.
was committed.
MaU-ljflOpm Night Kxpreaa-S:40 am
steps were taken toward organizing a
The Propeller Messenger,Ironsides, Arrive Grand RapUU-5:B6 p m and 1:85 a m Painting,
Lodge in this city, of which due notice
GOING EAST.
Glazing, *
and Manistee held a conference out in
Leave Grand Rapids—
will be given. They meet again on
Graining,
Expreaa-10:85p m
the Lake about a mile from the mouth
1/MIT6 OWOMO
Thu^day evening of next week at
Galciminino
of the river on Tuesday. The ice was
1:40 am
And Paper Hanging
Masonic Hall for mutual improvement
about fifteen feet deep in that vicinity,
4:48 *"
neatly done.
We this week publish the Time Ta- which furnishedthe principal topic for Night Express—7: SO a m from Grand Haven.
Acc— If :A» p m from Holly and Saginaw,
ble of the D. & M. R. R., this will give discussion.The ice however subsided, Mall— 5:56 p m from Grand
,

pose of excising a schirrhus turner Pagleson.
from the left groin of Rev. R. Pieters, /-To fill vacancy,(8 yean,) Thomas F.

stock. The

Holland City White Lead

(Unoral Dealer In

Lake, upon the charge of obtaining

here

The

"P^bf^PAmrs, oiulTarnihii
BRUSHEh, QLA88 etc. to call and examinemi

made

Weatherwax,to await an

examination before Cyrus B.

streets.

0. M.

Masonic Notice.

There will be a special communication of
open a large and excellent stock of Unity Lodge of F. A A. M. on Wednesday evening April 8d, at their Hall In this city for Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty
dry -goods and groceriesin the Cutler
the transaction of snch business as may properBlock.
ly come before the meeting. It Is hoped that
A full stock always an hand.
every member may be present.
David Hunton, one of the attorneys
By order of W. M.
of this city, was on Wednesday depos-

a call at his store ited in Castle

corner River and Ninth

A

of the popular dry goods firm of

*

yean practicalexperience.

wlshea to

Willard C. Sheldon, Esq., formerly
Sheldon & Slayton, will in

our readers to the advertisement of O.

M.

From our own Correspondent.

of 17

WAOT

Mich.

Grand Haven New*.

HEBER WALSH,
Druggist * Pharmaclat,

,

l

At the old place opposite City Hall.

With thank » for past favort I have
Uae Marsh's Cough Syrup, for coughs, colds
hope* for the J\iture.
etc. Price 35cts.
• R. k. hbald,
Holland,
fl-l.
Use Dr. Benjamin's Cordial for children
teething etc. Price 85cts.

second Union or citizens ticket.

a

complete stock of

care and aball sell at reasonable proflu.

House, probably to put in nomination
in the case of

Class Drug Store.

FACILITIES First

mo“

’

a pity."

Shoulder Braces
Hoots aHerbs.

tiwda In Wratern Michigan, all pnrehaaed for
lath, from putar HANna, selected with great

Plows, Cultivators,Harrows
Hoi-

i

,

4l .. * .

a,

.1.

Putty.

^

Cf0innIvit00m
fu™11**11*1 on "holt notice. Particular
jdence of L.D.VIaaera . attention will be given to

of intereating read"g « cittaen. meeting
Van Landegend,
, called at the office of Hon. M. I). flow- Geo. Lauder,
Mem!*™ of he Beni of
ing matter, amltf the industry displayed !
R. K Heald,
Registration of city of
. "
.
, .r ard; after some preliminary discussion J.
R
Kleyn.
in this number is a criterion for its
JA.. ^ A ,
the meeting adjourned until Saturday L. D. Viaaen,
future, it must succeed. Ills Demo8. L. Morria.
evening next at the Unlcn School Dated- Holland. March 18th, A. D.. 187*.
column paper

1

Oil*,

^ orc?;fhK.oU,uX1|Jt\w1fc^W|nnttlJCm5Et!n othS^S

*.!

,

Brubhks,
Patent Medicines,
Supporter*,
Fancy Good*,

Medicine*,

EUREKA, Direct

and ^ 8wnp,e>'
vas, and no party lines are drawn, the purpose of completing the lists
land has by way of Vriesland been taken
________ _______ ^
............. qualified Voters of the several Wards! We also have the 1THICA
up and the branch route extended from consequentlywe have no special claims
to urge, only select the best men
.RAKE,
Holland to Grand Rapids by railroad.

We

„
.

RFAPER

THE iETNA MOWER & REAPER-

,
canof ‘
to ^0^an<^:

Drugs,

a. THEBUCKEYEMOWER&REAPKR UNEQUALED

i

Also the route from Grandvilleto Hol-

&

Improved.

swers— sold again. Thus far, politics Mwen the hour* of eight o' chick in the
_ • j •i >
'
forenoon and eight o........
clock afternoon,for
have been smothered during the

tague to Pentwater soon to take effect.

rtilh

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALEE IN
Paints,

MOWER

THE

Montague has been extended from Mon-

Imjmtxd,

ROOMS

nmuucwr.)

(Dtueemr a

Glass,

THE RUSSELL

Saturday, March 30th, 1872, the day j
WILBER
Buffalo to a straight party ticket, where is it? or
preceding the regular Charter Election, j Draft.
has the pffty been sold again? ecHoan

New

Tods,

HEBER WALSH,

Self Rake.

Notice is hereby given that the Board
J. Kuife.
he is doing and how he docs it if he
At a Republican meeting,held a few of Registration for the City of Holland
keeps on selling his wares so cheap.
eveningssince, it was resolved to run will meet at the following places, on
wc propose to

soil,

Faming

For School Inspector, N. Slayton.

2d
3d

City Drag Store

THE CHAMPION

H. Lacy.

.unstable, 1st

all

For Justice

For Alderman, 3d Ward.J. Pi;kema.
For Alderman, 4th Ward.M. H .oges-

t

manufactory,

where the farmers are supplied with

C.W. Gray.

J. Aling.

Eighth street,

1-1.

Works

AgricuTl

find

HEWS

THE

HEALD S

FEED

&

110
*

Perfect Likeness
—

mo

m

11
. is

. M
111
IIS
Kffill 00

wt

OLD

ft

of

—

ADTO

AT

a

YOUIG.
sew

IS

Room.

EeasonaUeFiices

W« Mil at
lovetlkM

N

«

full Lon ov

Yankee

New Chemicals,
New light,

»

BATE 4 CAPE, GLASS-WARE M TV

our

Notions.

ow»

I#

Pries, whlck

e

Plsoae give us a call.

Us|h
Me

it

v

trouble to

rirar our feeds.

*-l

Ow>»M Uui*.

Artto.

ThiBgKmiPrmlStidlWB^Amm

I

Will M. Carliton'e Headings.

Superior.'

To

the ordinary farmer the winter From the N. T. Tr^hnn^ £
Southward of Lako Superior stretches,
days may Ik? comparativelyidle, not so
t

•

alw$H

with the>ott|idfurU|; t|e|jB is

aomething fo do,

more than

for

a

hundred miles, a wild*

graftlnlf, pruaiip crncss broken by but'few miningscttle-

when the ground is not ments or lumberman's campa. The
frozen, or hauling and composting eastern half of this region was most
manure. With the advent of March absurdly attached to Michigan on her

trenching

the worh

market

commenccsin

The. admission as a State, with intent to

earnest

jnfamrk* already

nsolehcr for the loss of ..Toledo,

Udtnee

his

needed to the

radish, rlmhurh, etc., ready for sale

power

rather than

the various the rigid of Ohio. The western half
forms a part of Wisconsin. Ultimateplants well ui^lerway forlm^p^nting
ly, Michigan and Wisconsin will c«de
as soon as tlic aeason ill admit. The
owner of lli^ siinplikiiclion ^irduu. U all to form anew State nearly of the

from

their hotbeds, and

howdt^

m

Wl

turn

it

at least once,

and

if

the heat

The following notice of Mr. Carleton
BOARD OF TRU8TBE8.
from Harper'*Weekly'.
Pa. B. Livksoik ..................Modwator
“Agentlenan who 1ms been spending C. Dombuiw ..........................
Director
Awcwor
a week with Will M. Carleton,the T. Karrsix ...........................
Kiv. K. Fiarsaai Piwr. Scott; 1. Capon,
farm ballad 1st, says that on tint apTEACH KR8.
pearance, Mr. Carleton would not ImHupt. and Teacherof High School. 1* C. MU*
press the casual observeras being a gen Oram. School Dept., (female) Mm. VomJlnda
MIm J. Pennojer
tleman of any poetic aeility. He is Higher Inter.
Mina H. Ledeboor
wanting In those genial characteristics Lower
Primary
Ml^n M. Decker
which have giam|>ed the poets of form- Oram. School Dept., (male) Mm *. Alien
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deceased and all other persona Interestedin
aald eatate, are required to appear at a aeaalon
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in Grand Haven, in aald County, and
ahow cause, if any there be why the prayer of
the petitionershould not he granted: And Ilia
further Ordered, That 'said petitioner give notice to the persona interestedIn said eatate,of
the pendency of aald petition and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
published In the Holland City AVt/w a newspaper
printed and circulatedIn said County of Ottawa. for three successive week" previous to said
dav of hearing. A true rnnv. (Attest.)
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In the Matter of the Eatate of Tiedalc Bullock
deceased.
On reading aud filing the petition, duly verified of Ann T. Bullock widow of deceased repreminting that aald TiadaleBullock lately died
teatatein said County and praying among other
thing* for the Probate of an instrumentIn writing heretofore filed in thia Court, purporting to
be the laat will and tentament of aald deceased
and that the execution thereof may be committed
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